CUWConnect is your private platform

Dedicated to CUW alumni and students, CUWConnect is helping more than 1,000 Concordians raise their hands to assist other Concordians.

You can easily stay in touch with fellow graduates, or make new connections to expand your professional network and advance your career.

Stay informed about upcoming events and new developments at CUW. Give back by volunteering, mentoring current students, or being a community connection. It takes only minutes to set up your profile using your existing Facebook or LinkedIn account or current email address.

Sign up now at

CUWConnect.com

Like us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/CUWAlumni

Join us on LinkedIn
Dear CUW Alumnus,

It is my distinct honor to serve as your Alumni Director. Whether you are a new CUW alumnus or graduated over 50 years ago, you are part of a special and impressive community of more than 40,000 alumni, students, parents, and faculty. You and your fellow alumni are fulfilling the mission of being a Concordian.

The primary focus of the CUW Alumni Association is to support Concordians helping Concordians. Through the Association, you will have meaningful opportunities to become connected and stay connected with one another, as well as with students and faculty. You can network, volunteer, and continue to learn. Whether you attend an alumni or campus event, take advantage of the facilities or services available to you, or act as a mentor, we encourage you to continue your journey of personal growth by maintaining a personal connection with your alma mater and fellow alumni.

Please feel free to share your ideas with us on how we can serve you and your family. I look forward to working with you, and to seeing you at future events both on and off campus, as well as on CUWConnect, your online alumni community.

Michelle “Mickie” Wagner
Director of Alumni & Parent Relations

A Note From President Ferry

Concordia’s alumni fulfill our mission, and the day-to-day interaction of students with faculty and staff mentors is part of that process. The Concordia experience forms and shapes people, and as our University mission statement says, “helps students to develop in mind, body, and spirit.” But that intellectual, physical, and spiritual growth is not an end in itself—not mission accomplished.

Concordia’s Christian higher education is intended to prepare graduates (as the Mission Statement concludes) “for service to Christ in the Church and the world.” Thus, Concordia’s mission cannot be fulfilled apart from you and your lives of service within your families, workplaces, churches, and communities.

We remain interested in you and are eager to stay connected. Concordia is your alma mater and you are Concordia’s legacy to the world—our dedicated alumni!

Rev. Patrick T. Ferry, Ph.D.
President

Alumni Resources

CUWConnect Alumni Networking Tool
• See back page for more information.

Rincker Library Access*
• Check out books
• Use reference materials and conduct research.
  www.cuw.edu/AlumniLibraryAccess

Sports and Fitness Center Access*

Continued Learning
• CUW.edu offers many opportunities for e-learning, webinars, distance learning, and professional seminars. You can also audit a class on the Mequon campus.

Career Assistance
• Alumni receive FREE help from Career Services at cuw.edu/alumni/resources Career Services or (262) 243-4304.

Stay Informed...Update Your Contact Information!
• Visit cuw.edu/alumniupdate to fill out the “What’s New With You?” form so we can keep you updated on CUW news and opportunities for you, including alumni gatherings, resources, and continued education through the alumni e-newsletters.

“Concordia’s mission cannot be fulfilled apart from you and your lives of service…”

*Requires Falcon One Alumni Card. Request one from the Alumni Office via email at alumni@cuw.edu or call (262) 243-2008.

Offerings may change or be enhanced at any time without notice. Contact the Alumni Office with questions.